
UPM STAR MATT 1.2 JET

Category Digital printing papers

Grade Medium weight coated (MWC)

End use Advertising material | Books | Brochures | Catalogues | 
Direct mailing | High-quality magazines

Finish Matt

Furnish Fillers | Chemical pulp | Mechanical pulp

Printing method High speed inkjet printing

Format/Size Reels

Reel Diameter (cm) 100, 125

Reel Width (cm) 40 - 250

Core (mm) 76

Certificates and labels EES+ | EU Ecolabel | FSC Chain-of-Custody |  
PEFC Chain-of-Custody | EMAS | ISO 9001 |  
ISO 45001 | ISO 14002 | HP ColorPro

Please note: PEFC (PEFC/02-31-80) and FSC™ (FSC C014719) on request, but subject to availability.

Technical target values: 

Basis Weight (ISO 536) (g/m2) 80

Bulk (ISO 534) (cm3/g) 1.2

Brightness D65  (ISO 2470-2) (%) 95

CIE Whiteness (ISO 11475:2017) 120

Opacity ISO (2471) (%) 96

Gloss Hunter (ISO 8254-1) (%) 20

Please note: Technical values are informative and subject to production variations.

Specifically designed for high-speed inkjet 
printing technology, the true coated  
UPM Star matt 1.2 JET is HP ColorPro 
certified, ensuring consistency and 
predictability on presses. The natural matt 
surface and excellent colour gamut makes 
it suitable for various end uses such as 
books and catalogues. It supports smaller 
print-runs and print on demand, reducing 
working capital and the risk of 
overstocking. It also matches perfectly to 
UPM’s heatset web offset and sheetfed 
offset offering. 

Save time with efficient press performance, 
outstanding runnability and full printing 
speed capability. In addition, there’s no 
need for a primer, bonding agents or 
optimizers. Lower ink consumption, waste 
reduction and savings in drying energy 
make it a sustainable choice. Naturally, the 
paper meets the criteria of the world-
leading eco-labels, such as EU Ecolabel, 
FSC™ & PEFC.
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Find your paper – 
UPM paper catalogue also 
available on your mobile devices
m.upmpaper.com
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